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L~ads

PLASTER
PRESIDENTS

PRICE 5 CENTS

Potters To 37.-28 ·Defeat

On~ Act Play HNo Greater Love Final Work Done

.Quakers Drop E. Liverpool
Will Be P,e rformed by Thespians On Quaker Annual
·From Ranks of Undefeated
For Students in Assembly Peb..6 BySfudenf Sfalfs
·B efore Wild Record Crowd
77

Work on the 1947 Quaker Annual
is nearing completion ~ar as the
Play Is Appealing Story of Youhg Doctor Cain;
student staffs are concerned.. All
Cast Composed Exclusively of Thespian Members
photographic copy has been sent
16-2 Lead Gained In First Period by Salem Quakers; ·
to' the Jahn and Ollier Engraving
Over
2.000 Fans Witness Cool Defeat of E. Liverpool
"No Greater Love," a serious one-act play by William D . Fisher, will Go. in Chicago, while the ,-printer's
be presented by the Thespians to the student body in a:n assembly, Thurs- deadline is set for February .. 15.
Before the largest crowd ever to witness a basketball game in the local
The book will be printed by the
day, February 6. The ca~t is composed of Thespians exclusively and the
play, which is now in rehearsal, is directed by Mrs. Tarr, Thespi!):n advisor. Salem Label Co. and sent to Cleve- gymnasium, estimated at more than 2,0{lO fans, the Salem High Quakers
dropped the East Liverpool Potters from the undefeated ranks by the surland for binding.
prising score of 37-28. ,
The business staff has broken
The fans were held in awe as
last year's record in the sale of adhas been drawn from his family dur- .
Goach Bob Miller's lads jumped to
vertisements, having sold 200 ads of
ing his years of study. Upo,n returnan almost unbelievable 16-2 lead
ing home for an over-night visit,
various sizes and prices.
T
over the highly rated 'Potters at the
he reveals to the family ,that h e is
Jean Headrick is Editor-In-chief
Term papers for American Govend of the first period. _.Salem connot golng to follow the wish of1his
The undefeated and fast-moving tinued this barrage Of scoring dµrernment class must be handed in of the Quaker Annual while Virginia
dead father, who wanted him to
January 21, by- seniors. The paper Jugastru holds the position of Bl!-8- Salem High basketball squad will ing the.second period and he ld a repractice medicine in his own mouniness Ma nruger. Assistant Editor of meet stiff opposition when they markable 22-6 lead at the -end of
tain village where the need for a is a state requirement ?f every
senior who takes . American Gov- the year book is Miriam Bauman. encounter the always strong War- the 'initial half.
doctor is great. Instead h e is going
and Carolyn Butcher . is Copy Edi- ren team in t h e 1oca1 gym t on~g
' · ht' .
The last half saw the Quakers,
to the city where he can make more ernment in order to pass.
tor. J,anet :Robinson assi1sts the Another overcapac1·t y crowd lS
· ex - scoring ·punch cool off, but the <VisThe
topics
of
these
papers
are
:
money at the profession. The disbusiness manager.
pected f or the t i'lt an d t'iok e.ts are itors were unable to vault the lead
appointment of his family is great, Origin a nd Development of the Constitu1tion, Congress at Work, The
Tryouts for · editorial i:iositions said 'to be as scarce as snow in compiled by the Millermen in the
and the misunderstanding' between
first half, even though at one point
Federal S:ystem of Gove:mm~nt, The were held with .s tudents handing Texas.
them and the young physicia n soon
they scored 15 markers before the
Tas
,
i
ng
Powers
of
Congress,
Theo~~
in
trial
.write-ups.
The
following
Led
by
Larry
Irn:bwigra,
the
Warcomes to a head. Why he decides
Salemites . made any points.
to stay where he is needed most is fise of President, the Federal Judi- met the qualifications which placed renites have proved their existing
Big .Bob Pager once again emergcial
Department,
The
Cabinet,
Inthe~
on
.
the
staff
:
·
Sally
Hurlburt.
ability
by
outclassing
many
of
this
told in the dramatic climax of this
ed the highest point garner of the
dependent
Adl\11inistr.ative
Agencies,
Odessa
Bohner,
'Pat
Neely,
Virdistrict's
strongest
teams.
They
tale of sacrifice, home~spun philevening as he p1JA1ped the hoop for
osophy, and down-to~earth people. Civil Rights, Territories and For- . ginia Burrier, Joan Hardy, ~oyce have suffered only one setback,
eign Dependencies, Political Parties, . Lowry, Bob Camp~ll, Jerry Miller, with that lone defeat coming at 14 points, riine of which came in
The cast includes Grandmother ,s tate · Constitutions, The Office of Lee Sproat, and Dick ' Zeck.
the hands of the powerful panton that bi:g first quarter. Pager's · suCain, ·a kind, gentle, gray-haired Governor, Civil l),nd Criminal ProProofreaders are Marily:Il Miller, McKinley Bulldogs. The Warren perb defensive job of holding Walt
little woman of seventy, partrayed cedure , Village and City Govern- Helen Pike. Maria Nocera, Phyllis cagers wm be out to snap 't he Quak- Ashbaugh, hitherto highest scorer
by Loie Barnard; Doctor Jimmy
ment in the United St~tes, State Fi- Mm:phy, and Betty Rayniak . make ers' streak of seven straight victories. in the county, to five points overCain, her grandson, a . well dressed nance and Education as a National up the typing staff. Photographers Their sbarting lineup will probably shadowed his point-getting ability.
Dependable Tony Martinelli playcleanly-cut young man whose am- Problem.
are Jack Wilson and Bill Weber.
consist of Bevan, Weaver, Imbwigra,
ed his usual supe'r ior defensive
bition has made him forget some· of
The business staff is composed of: J . Robinson, and D. Robinson.
game, while Vtrgil Kelly, :J\fancis
the fundamentals of a good life,
Enes Equizi, Loie Barnard, Bob
The Red and Black, on the other Launey, and Jimmie Laughlin were
ALUMNI
NEWS
portra yed by Dick Jones; Judith
Geo_rge Baillie. and Peggy Knode Coppock, Dick Walken, Lucy Hus- hand, will be · gunning for their
excellent on rebounding and clever
Cain, Jimmy's mother whose main
were married in a YUiletide cere- t~n. and Chuck Ward. eighth consecutive cage triumph of ball handling,
concern and source of true joy is
mony. They spent their honeymoon
Miss Betty Ulicny and R. W. Hil- the current campaign. They will
Lanky Jim CUnningham proved
Jimmy, portrayed by Carol Kelley;
at Niagara. They win both grad- gendorf are the adv.i sers of the edi- probably ·b e classed as favorites and to be, the main cog in the Liverpool
Uncle· Les Cain
grandmother's
uate from Baldwin-Wallace in Au- torial and business staffs respec- · are hoping by all measures, to keep
scoring ·punch as he registered 10
brother-in-law,
truly good _man
gust.
tively.
their fine record intact . The two points. Diminutive Denzil Miller
who does not h ave the patience
squads, rated highly in this dis- and Captain Walet Ashbaugh playthat his mother and Helen have,
From Oh\o State Tony Hoover,
trict, will squa.re-off at '8 :45, to- ed their hearts out until the final
portrayed by .Joe Ferreri; and Helen
Jack Smitbi, Jack Rance, "Tuner" GERMS ARE STUDY ·
night. Big Bob Pruger is again rated buzzer, but to no avail.
Johnson, a pretty neighbor girl,
'
Scullion, Paul Englert, Andy Suart- OF BIOLOGY
CLASSES as the chief Quaker · offensive Many beautiful shots were made
portmyed by Marjorie Hanna.
nlli: and Lucy Cocca were home for
.Biology classes have taken up the threat .
by both teams, but Martinelli's long
ChristIIJtiS.
study of germs t.his six weeks.
shot, seconds before the half ended,
Bea Taylor ''46" moved to Can- Among the germs they have studied
highlighted the. evening's offensive
Canton Debate Will
field.
so far ·have been TUberculosis, Ma:.
tries.
Be
Held
Tomorrow
aria, and Syphilis. Along with the
Both teams had poor percentage at
Gertie Zerbs, Margie Works, Joey study of germs they have been
The eighth annual Debate tour- .the foul lines as Salem was able to
The :annual meeting of the Ohio
Education Association was held in Works, Barb Wilson, Florence · M;a- · counting the whitte blooct cells in a nament will be held tomorrow, Sat- gain 7 out of 12 chances, whereas
Columbus, December 26-2'8. Miss whiney, and Nancy Probst were person who had an acute infection urday, at Canton McKinley High the Potters mi.SSed 11 of 15 tries.
School. Between 35 or 40 schools atThelma Thomas of the Prospect home from Prep school over the compared with a normal person . .
tend
every tournament. The ques- Seniors Measured
h
plidays.
Wayne
"Ze'ke"
steffel
and
A
student
brought
in
the
bacteria
School teaching staff was. the deletion will be "Socialized Me dicine."
gate representing the &lem teach- Tom Moore, attending Miami col- culture of a person who had infect~
ed valves of · the heart. The class The speakers for the tournament For Caps and Gowns
ers. Supt. E. s. Kerr also attended. lege, were home.
have not been named yet.
Measurements of the members of
The main business before the ashas planted two cultures of soil and
the
senior class were taken last
Tom
Williams'
original
orchestra
water from the acquarium for germs
sociation was a study Of sehool legThursday for caps and g.owns. The
Sulphur Experiments
islation-mainly school finances-to played for the very successful Open
seniors, who voted Monday in favor ·
replace the temporary laws expiring House party ·a t the Youth Center.
Made In Chemistry
Schedule Changes
Chemistry classes have been ex- of wearing caps and gowns, will
J~e 30, 1947.
I
Butch Wise and Harry Dyke at- Made This Week
perimenting With sulphur the past wear them on three occasions--the
tending Miami, played in the
week. They have been experimen- Recogni.tion assembly, Baccala.u rRequests for schedule changes
Girls Assigned.
Alumni basketball game.
were made early this week students ting with three kinds of sulphur : eate, and Commencement. ,' The
rental fee will be $1.5'0.
Hygiene Reports
who had been notilfied they were Rhombic, monoclinic, and amorFrom Wittenberg College Buck
phous. The students have discovered
·1 h ·
'
failing a full year subject were
.M embers Of the gir
s' ' y.giene and Dave Ritchie, Bob Ruffing, Vera
that rhombic is in the form of crys- M. E. Over-Crowded
classes were assigned reports this Janicky, R achael Keister were given permission to drop it.
tals; monoclinic has a cone shape;
Schedule Eased
week to be given January 27, Jan- home over the holidays.
students now in half-year classes amorphous is like plastic.
Due to the great demand for
uary 29, February 3, and F'ebrumade requests for second semester
Along with t]1e experiments on
places on the Memorial Building's
.ary 6.
Danny , Smith, Duane Yeagley, subjects.
sulphu, they h ave been experiment- basketball schedule the Board of
Among the topics assigned were : Bob ,Roessler, and Bill Ward all
The s econd semester half-year ing with a fo!'m of Silicon. Silicon Education is m a king the High
Colds, 'c ancer, RH factor, Diabetes, of "46" were hol;>e from Ohio . U. subjects to be taken are : commer- was discovered about two years ago. S chool gym nasium available for
cial law a nd public speaking for The students made little balls of it Memorial Building games on Thurs..
G 01·ter, T . B ., I n- for Chri'stm.a.s .
Hear t D isease,
fantile Paralysis, Flu,
Syphllis,
sophomores O'I: juniors; psychology, and added color to them. These day night. This will ease, somewha t,
Gonorrhea, Pneumonia, P enicillin,
Isabelle Lockhart became Mrs. international rela tions, English IV balls are like rubber in that they the overcrowded sche dule of the
and streptomycin .
· Roller during the holidays.
and Business English for seniors .
bounce.
Memorial Building.

in~~~0 ~r:~t~!~v;:~~0;~,a~p:~ Sen'ior Te.rm Papers

Are Due Tues'day

a'·

Ohio Annual Meeting
Held in Columbus

Basketeers. Meet
h
Warren .l;Onig . f
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"CHUCKEEEEE" THE CHEERLEADER
That handsome Charlie Franks did it again!! Gee
that guy sure is on the beam. At the game last · ~i
day night he got up from rus "reserved seat" and led
the cheers before the regular cheerleaders got there.
He used sonie of his own cheers along with the standard one8 and got the Salem cheering section to raise
the roof. Nice go, Charlie, but I'm sure we don't ha.Ve
to tell you that because you can;t help knowing how
well you did do.

.. WILLY

Ll~f5

TO 00 TlitN<>S

By

BARBIE AND DOUG PEDERSEN certainly have the idea, and·
its quite Sharp too. we are referring
to their diamond-figured sweaters
which are alike. If you haven't seen
them, make a point next time because we do hope they wear them
more often.

Now that winter is here, the matter of snowballing
around the school has been brought to our attention.
Fis snow is upon the ground the tempta:tion to have
some fun by throwing "one" at somebody is likely to
Ile present. Most of us like to 'have fun snowballing,
but around crowds is not a v_ery suitable place for the
damage to the eyes and ears can be
ti ·t Se i
ac vi y.
r ous
infli t d 1-f th targ t which is usually some one un.:.
ce
e
e •
·
prepared far the surprtse "attack," is missed, FUn is
fine in its place, but when body injury is a result, fun
ceases to be such . so let 's each of us who are tempted
to throw snowballs arou1.1-d the school building be more
thoughtful of the other person.

Your

Requirements

Usually around this ~ime the senior suqdenly comes
to the realization that he will soon graduate. He also
rea:lizes, "now," that in order to graduate certain requirements are necessary. Among these are seventeen
run credits, t wo majors and two minors, and two
credits in social science. Any student who cannot meet
these requirements will not graduate with his class.
Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen, check up on
your graduation requirements now. Don't wait until
tbe last eighwen weeks of your high school career ibefore you start thinking about graduating!

I Gan

Tcause

I Think I Gan

It's only a week now until report cards again come
out, so everybody get out and try your hardest to end
the semester with some good grades and come through
with flying colors. You all can do it, if Y,OU'll just put
your minds right down to it and believe deep down in
your hearts that you really can do it. The bit of philaiophy in the saying, "I can becimse I think I can"
would h elp most of you ·when you are collrronted"with
a difficult problem in life. It is true, ther e are many,
many, difficult things to overcome but you cannot
o:vercome them by just sitting back and doing nothing. You have to try your best to solve those problems
and if at first you don't succeed, try a gain, and tJhink
-t'I can because I think I can." Try this a:nd see for
yourself if it doesn't work and let's all r eally try hard
during the last of the six weeks and start the new year
o1T right.

HA~O

WAY.

..

/.

Shirley and Marilyn

Rate, $1.50 Per Day

Temptation

TttE

Teen-Time .Tips

WHY IT'S COLOSSAL, JUST
SUPER-we are referring to all the
To subscribe, mall name and address, with remittance
snappy new clothes you kids are
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High
sporting aTound . since Christmas.
, School, Salem, Ohio.
There is just not enough room here
Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at to mention all of them, but we are
going to sum up.most of them.
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the
Act of March 3, 1879.

Check

Sugar

FLASHY, FLASHY

wear one in bright brocade, dangling your lipstick, perfume bottle,
and door key.
4. Make a new plaid top for your
snowboots to protect your legs from
getting dirty from the fur.
fi.. Add sparkle for your dressy
date. Taffeta evening bags covered in an open pattern of gold
lace or ·mesh.
6. Velvet choker with bright
beads give t he right ' amount of
color to' your .plain dress.

FITS LIKE A GLOVE
FITS LIKE A SHOE.
YOU'D BETTER REAID IT,
IT MAY BE YOU.

. SI z,z LING,
SENSATIONAL,
Exotic h air-do-Gayle Greenisen.
DAZZLING, BRILLIANT de~ibe
C'lothes combination - Shirley
th0se new shirts a'lld sweaters our
Roebush.
guys have been seen in la tely. Some
Sweet blouses- Pat Neely.
of the boys (we mean men) are
Gay colored skirts-,.C'a rol Kelley.
TED SABONA •th
1a·d shirt
'
wi
a. P 1
•
Dainty dickies~Carol steffel.
shirt DALE SlIAFER ·th
shirt TONY . M~T~~~~
Bright · colored cardigan-Marge
Hanrut.
~ith a bri~ht red shirt, KEN SMITH
with a snappy sWeater, BILL
PARKS with :another .red .shirt,
WHAT'S NEW?
STEVE ALEK with a beautiful lue
1. CAROL KELLEY'S new white
sweater. YES Sm, THEY ALL blazer with h er "initials .in big green
letters on h er pocket.
LOOK QUITE SHARP!
2. Bright new sweaters on MARHUMAN EQUATIONS
GARET HOLLINGER, SIS WELSH,
Colored sweaters, matching skirts HELEN PIKE, ANN DUGAS and
HELEN LEIDER.
"
- per sonality- Mar ge Greene.
Varsity sweater, sporty shirts, sU!3. BOB LEIPPING'S n ew light
per guy-Lee Ward.
blue sweater.
Green checked shirt, good looks,
·5. TOM COE'S new bright plaid
ditor-;-"Turtle" Dressel.
shirt.
Natural locks, gay colored frooks,
6. JANET ROBINSON'S white
- sweet girl- Rita Zeller.
figured sweater.
Height, white wool dress, wellgroomeci h air- Nancy Trebilcock. ·
Here is a poem that we composed
-Powder blue a nd grey skirt-poise
and we think it certainly tells the
- Miriam .·Bauman.
Neat sport clothes, acting ability feeling of an. you debS, and m aybe gen ts too.
·
-Di0k Jones.

laid

SOME HELPFUL HINTS
FOR GffiLS
1. Old fashioned h ead bands of
.gold lace are sewn t ogether in ~
pattern of square net for a modern
headdress.
2. Fingernail glitter: Mix artist's gold powder with colorless
n ail polish for a very special golden manioure_
3. Tn olden days h ousekeepers
wore belts around th eir waist to
carry utility articles. Yorn can

The life in tihese United States
Is nothing but a life for mates,
Hoping you'll hook those certain
menThe ones you hated ait the age
of ten.
It's quite oonfilsing, but real
amusing
When you start li!king the men
you ar e losing.
We11 that is life and it's hard t o
t ake

NEW YEAR, NEW NAMES

A few of the. senior girls have decided to start the
new year right by taking a new , name in place of the
ones they've had for the past 17 years. Marge Theiss
replaced her name with Betsy becl:tUSe her ideal lady
of American history is Betsy Ross. Jean Hagerty is
using Sally because of a certain blonde actress whom
she admires very much. Marge Hone likes Pat because
of Pat Rhyne the movie star. Joan Hannay is called
Judy from now on a:nd it isn't because she likes Judy
"Canova especially well either. Stevie is for Sarah
Cocca J:>ecause she says it just sounds better to her
than Sarah. J ane Russell is the "two big reasons" why
Helen Pike wa.µts to be called Janie. Jeanne-Redinger
likes Tony, for a name, that is, for unknown rell5ons.
Now that every one knows his new name and the reasons for the changes, I know people ~I be sure to use
them from now on.

REQUESTED
Pete Cain has asked me to put his request in black
and white for a certain band master and the members of his crew t o see. The favor is to play more "jive"
at the basketball games. The reason for his asking is
that he h eard so many marches during football season, he got t ired of them.

KEEPING IN SHAPE
·(ferry Smith walks 8 blocks out of his way every
noontime so he'll be in shape for basketball practice
after school. He says that walk. at noon really does
something for his morale. That's whltt we like to see.
Now if all the basketball p layers would be like that
and take it to heart even at noontime, I'll bet they
wouldn't have to try half as' heard as they do. But
then not every guy on: the team has a girl who lives
as far as .Jane~ Vincent does either.

ACffiN' BACK?
Ice skating season opened with a thUd last week.
Everyone was out trying to· see who could fall the
hardest. "It all started out so nice," says Pat Thompson. On Monday things weren't half bad; By the time
Saturday came and all the ice ha:d melted over nigh t
it all seemed like a bad dream. Nancy Callahan, Sally
Hurlburt and Marty Flickinger wore out at least one
of their mothers' good cushions. You see, they use
those to skate on inst ead of ice slrat€s. Isn't that a
good idea? Shirley Smit h and Marilyn SChaefer about
knocked 'themselves out trying to learn. Finally their
dads to.ok pity on them and bOught some skates so
they could teach the girls ~ow. Did they learn??? Well
I couldn't say because they go out after 12:00 at night
so no one will see them.

FOR BETTER OR WORSE
Sugar and Spice goes to:
The Millermen for the swell job they are doing.
They sure are going great guns. It is strongly rumored
that they ar e h ead ed straight for Columbus too. The
way they are going I'm sure. they'll make it.
4

Helen and Kate for dishing out those DAGWOODS
to the team after the victory over Lirverpool. Everyone was pretty hungry that niglit, too, tbey tell m e.
Not one df the boys refused the free food. As if they
would, hungry or not.

BUJt you still go back for more
The freshmen for coming back t o school ' after va h eartache,.
cation. I n ever thought they would remember.
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J~: "That waiter is either a .....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
fool or a humorist."
Pinky: "What's the matter?"•
Jess: "I ordered extract of beef
and he brought me a glass of milk.

Marge's
Music

A woman - worries about the Auture Wltlil she gets a husband, while
a man never worries about the future until he gets a wife. · -

KAuFMAN'S
Beverage S:l:ore

See the New

NORFOLK
JACKET

Stan Kenton and his orchestra
were voted the "Band of the ''Year"
in the Metronome pOIJ. of popuJar
dance bands. This outstanding
"musicians" band has just completed a record breaking engagement
at New York's Paramount Theatre. In othe~ words, the pu'1lio really
g0es for Stan's music-he's teps.
His records and _personal -appearances have made him popular all
over the country. Hats off to Stan
Kenton and
Year!"

his

"Band

of

the

ALL-STAR BAND
To all those iliterestei:l, here:s the
1946 All-Star Band taken from
dance band fans and published by
poplilar magazines:
,
Benny Goodman-leader.
Ray Eldridge-trumpet.
Ziggy Elman-trumpet.
Charlie ShoverS'--trumpet.
Bill Harris-trombone.

The Golden Eagle

FULTS' MARKET
Broadway and Pershing
Salem, 'Ohio

'-=============::; ,

••

ISALYitS
'~.================::;
DRESSES - LINGERIE
SKIRTS SWEATERS
BLOUSES
COATS and SUITS

JEAN FROCKS
A. A. A. Towing -

Kai Winding- trombone.
Johnny Hodges-alto sax.
Willie Smith-alto sax.
Vido Musso-tenQr sax.
Flip Phillips-tenor sax.
Harry Gornel-baritone sax.
Buc\,dy IJeF'ranco-clarinet.
Mel Powell-piano.
Dave Toug·h-drums.
Eddie Sofranski- bass.
Oscar Moore-guitar.
Billy Strayhorn-arranger.
Art Lind-male vocals.
. June Christy-gal . vocals.

The

Kornbau's Garage _

Corner
\

• 1

24-Hour Service

CHET COPE

764 East Pershing Street

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
123 S. Broadway,
Phone 3377

Dial 3250

EAST SIDE MARKET
NATIONAL GROCERY
CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES
Phone 6231

To Be Much Fun·

673 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio

trying ' vainly to· stand up? Well, if
it isn't Goober. He must -be just
learning.
Here comes Aggie. I wonder what
happened .. Oh, nuts, it's time to go
home agam.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Every week I'm going to ask a
few students a certain question
concerni~g dance bands and popuJar recordings. This week'![! question
is WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE
RECORD-?
Remember now to keep those
. Joan Hannay-"For Sentimental New Year's Resolutions!
Reasons"-The King Cole Trio.
So long all. and the best of lti.ck
Jim Jensen-"Begili the Beguine" to our t eam ! !
-Artie Shaw.
Helen Pike-"I'll See You In JJI_y
-FAMOUS
Dreams"--:.Vaughn Monroe.
Roru;li.e
Hannay - "Moonlight
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Serenade"-Glen Miller.
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
Eileen Guiler-"Oh, What It
Wile Know"
Seemed To Be"-Diok Haymes and
Helen· Forest.
Steve Alek-"Among My Souvenirs"-Frank Sinatra.
Mark Hollinger- "! Guess I Expected Too Muc):l"-Harry James.
Don Wright--"September Song"
-Vaughn Monroe.
Marty Bennett--"This Is Always"
- Harry James.
Willy Wilson- "East Side Boogie"
- Duke EHington.
"Chic" Moore-"For Sentimental
Reasons"-The King Cole Trio.
Wally Burrell-"Among My Souvenirs"-Bilig ' Crosby.
Helen Wright-"And Then It's
Heaven "-The Denning Sisters.
Loretta Cocca- "Oh, B:ut I Do"- ·
T ex Beneke.
Jim Laughlin- "Swanee
Tommy Dorsey. .

-

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Mrs. Sfevens

SALEM DIN ER
Sandwiches -

Home-Made Pies

24-HOUR SERVICE
165 East Stat e Street

Opposite City Hall

•
I

SEARS, ROEBUCK
&

co.

•

Safety pins
Whip-pins
Hair pins
Frat pins
Diamond p~
Clothes pins
Rolling pins
The Red and,_Blue
Alliance, Ohio.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

'm

Nurse: "HoW did you get !here-? "
New Patient: ''Flu."
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUG CO.
Alfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818
Rudy Menichelli Owner
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

Parker "51" Pens
FLODING & REYNARD
Drug S:l:ore

Wark's
.DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
Salem Ohio
Dial · 4 77 7

187 S. Broadway ·

:==============:
~

O'NEIL'S

MRS. PEG BEATTIE
~

181 Brooklyn Avenue

SALEM BOWLING
CENTER
-and-

RESTAURANT

BUNN'S
GOOD SHOES

Give

\

1 -

Seven Ages of Woman

I
(1)

We all hopped into the car and
were off for an enjoyable evening\
of skating at the club. When Aggie
came for me about five minutes before, of c~ I wasn't ready and
she was in such a dither because
she had just discovered her dream
KING COLE TRIO WINS
man was out skating too. To please
'l1he King Cole Trio came in. f:iirst her, I hurried extra special fast; too
fast I gues&,_because when we ai:place for the top honor among small
rived at the club I discovered I
instrumental combas. This make the
·
had forgotten by skate~! all
econd straight year the trio has
s
things to forget! My only alternaoome in' first place.
tive was to spend the evening as
a looker-on-how exciting!
LATEST DISCS
After filiding a h_a lf-way decent
Woody Herman. For a really cute seat on the :b ench, I found the two
vocal, listen to Marry Ann McCall
t to
to be dis
·
.
It persons nex
me
cussmg
on this new Herman dJSc.
's something about some one falling
"Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams," • through the ice. Later I learned it
and its as cute as it can be. Don't
was Rod. My, my, I wonder how
miss this on .the flip-over-Woody that cOU!ld ·have happened! ! The
sings ''If It's Love You Wan~~"
poor solil was rescued in time
Vaughn Monroe and his band though, think goodness. Just then
play "You Can't See the S''n When
"'u
a few of the gang came skatilig by,
You~re Cryirt'." This ,is a new tune looking so gay and merry and bewhich has a good chance to shine. hind ·them skated Joan ' Hannay
It's backed with "And So To Bed" - and Nemo. 'If only I could skate
with Vaughn and the Moon Maids like they do-they even go baokdoilig a neat job on the vocals.
--wards! O ver yonder I colild scarceThe King Cole Trio's latest disc ly make out Burp, Dick, Zeke, and
JS "That's tbe Beg'inning of the Doug playili·g a new game-footEnd." Rea.l ly a sad story and defi- ball on ice. Sounds interesting but
nitely becoming a hit. On the_ re- r ather rough. Whoops, Nancy Calverse, the trio swings , out on "But lahan was just tripped; shame on
She's My Buddy's Chick." This is YOUJ Doug!
also becoming a fast favorite.
But who is this poor, tired soul,

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!"

Fine Food

A TAKING GIRL

Skating Proves

Box

BAND OF THE YEAR

The Home of Quality
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

3

Mrs.
Stevens
CANDIES
For All
Occasions

Chocolates
and you
Give the Best
Special
Discounts

_

to Churches

SCOTTS
·

1

Candy and Nu:I: Shop

Charitable
Organizations

429 E._State St.,

"'

--. - -

~.

Phone 5979

.

.
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THE QUAKER

4.

Quaker Cagers Cop TwoVictories
During Vacc;ition Downin.g Alumni
47 .-38 and Edging Alliance 45.-43

Sebring there
Then Akron East
• The Quakers' wonders
Will fll)Ver cease.

The

Sportlight

Through the tournamenit
And on to State.
Those Miller boysThey"re really great.
So ' VICTORY through '48.

By ·Zeke and Nemo

Rexall stores,, the Salem Tool Co.,
"WHIZ KID'S" RHODE ISLAND
and the Wl(BN radio station for
TRIP POSTPONEn!
I (What about Barreit t's Eleven
If this column this week doesn't making it possible to re-broadcast
in '47?)
sound coherent, it is because we're the game.
Good luc)t tonight, boys! ! !
Santa Claus seemed to be very kind to Coach Bob Miller as he brought still stymied over the beaUJtiiful exThe war mU.st be over! The comhim, tied up in his gift bag, two more victories to the undefeated Quakers> hibitilon the Qwakers put on for over
mercial department got two new
2,000 basketball-mad fans last Fri- AMVETS VS. GLOBE
during the Christmas vacation.
typewriiiers this week!
day n~ght. It was certainlly worth TROTTERS
The first of the two triumphs ·
Tony Martinelli's dribbling exhi- admissiOlll price to see the facial
'J1he Sallem AMVETS will play the
came at the hands of a well-stocked
5
bition in the Alliance tilt will long expressions of the many f~ns when Diadem Globe Trotters February
Alumpi crew, 47-38. Starting t):l.e
be remembered by those who wit- the Quakers walked off the floor \, at the, High School gym. A probNew .Year right, the Millermen
nessed the fray.
at the half · with th" score board able prelim game will be with the
treked to Alliance and downed the
Jimmy Laughlin's performance in reading 22-6. The second half, •the Salem Reserves and the Corner
always powerful Aviators in a
'
the Alumni game was by far llis Millermen changed to a slow, ball- round team.
thrilling contest, 45-43.
best showing of the ~urrent season. controlling\ game. The Quakers reLanky Bob Pager turned in a
mained the superior team all the POETIC VE:R SION OF
beal:ltiful showing on the spacious
Francis Lanney and Virgil Kelly way through, never being led at any FUTURE SCHEDULE
Mount Union floor as he kept the played remarkably against Alli- time. Finall score, · Salem 37, and E.
303 S. Broadway, Salem, 0 .
Tonight it's Warren ·
Quakers in the encounter by cag- ance and deserve much praise. Kel- Liverpool 28.
Next
week
Rayen,
~
- Phone 4534 - ·
ing 19 points. In the Altimni tus- ly's 14 points aigainst the Aviators
By Gosh! The boys
I:Iere's
to
Liverpool
Genuine
Maytag Parts
S'le Pager held Walter Brian, ex- helped considerably in the Salem
Are really playin'.
Who tried in vain
and Repairs
Salem star, to 7 markers.
scoring punch.
But it was the Millermen
Alliance ihere,
"Kirby" Laughlin, brother of .)'im,
Who won the game.
Liverpool there,
prnved
to
be
the'
main
cog
in
the
Remodeled Restaurant
By now Millier
Alumni's offensive drive as he gar- THANKS
- at Has gray hair.
nered 11 points for the evening.
In ~half of the students of Sa-

Bob Pager Stars in Both Tussles; Martinelli Still
Dependable While Backed Up By .Team Mafe·s

Maytag, Morrow.Co.

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

Genetfn, Common, Berea,
and lern High, we would like to take
Thomas led the well- divided scor- this opportunity to thank Lease's
ing for Alliance .
Some of the ex-Balem High
School stars comprising the Alumni
squad, coached by Ben Barrett, are
Norm Smith, Don Firth, Ben Kupka, Ben Bruderly, Loude Juliano,
Lowell Myers, members or · last
year's district ·championship team,
Walt Brian, Kirb:v Laughlin, Sam
Pridon, Ray "Butch" Wise, currently starring on the hardwood for
Youngstown College, " Bill Stoudt,
and Dan Dyke, now making his
home in Youngstown.

For a Good Cup of
Coffee Go. To

THE C'OFFEE CUP
MUM SEASON
IS HERE!
See Those Gorgeous Flowers
-at-

Roofing Co.
McArtor Floral Co. Salem
225 Vine Siree:t
Salem, Ohio .
__ Phone __

1151 South Lincoln Avenue
Phone 3846

""':=============:_;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~
,:. .
Compliments of

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
PHONE 3443
Office Address: E. State St.

Your Patronage Is Our Future

Instant Service
B 24-Hour
CITY ( APHONE
5800

·Reserves Win One,
L~se Two During
Christmas Vacation
The Salem Reserve basketball
team has been !having
diffiJCult
time in finding -t he victory trail, at
least of late. The understudies have
been playing in tough luck, but a
better showing, is expected in therr
coming games.
During the Christmas vacation
the reserves met a plucky Greenford
varstty squad as the preliminary
to the ,Alumni game. The Quaker
crew nosed out the Class, B school in a very close and hard-fought battle.

a

Now Girard
And Palestine,
Their "shooting eye"
~ould be !keen.
Wellsville 1;i,gain
'J1hen comes Struthers
The Quaker boys
Will smash the others.~
LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS!

Superior Wallpaper &:
Paint S:tore
For the Best of
Groceries!

The Smith Co.

WITH US

JUST GOOD FOOD!

24 - HOUR SERVICE
755 East State Street

Phone 3043

rebounding
combination.
a:µd Bozich, with 17 points,

FINE HOME COOKING
_ ,_ 24-Hour Service ·- Phone 6705

Corner of W. State and Jennings

''You Come Out of Your Way, and We Will Go Out of Our Way
To Serve You"
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES!

CROSBY
FRED ASTAIRE
...- 'in - ·

"BLUE SKIES"
(In Technicolor)

u:i.~tiJhJ I]
SUNDAY and MONDAY

Leo Gorcey and the
Bowery Boys
in -

"MR. HEX"
-

Second Feature -

I

"DECOY"
-,. with EDWARD NORRIS

Miner":::::::;======================~
were ?

high scorers for the locals.
Last week they suffered their secOnd set-back Of the campaign ~
they were uP.set by a confident and
hard-working East Liverpool .reserve

DINNER BELL

Salem, Ohio

GRADY'S RESTAURANT

~ BING

REMODELING SALE NOW ON !

ws.ARBAUGH FURNITURE .co
• . •

.T HIS LITTLE PIGGY
WENT TO .. COLLEGE
Coins saved in "Piggy Banks"
have helped many folks to
higher education.

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1846-A Century of
Progress with Salem!
Member: Federal Deposit

11

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators,
Floor Coverings and . Draperies
Salem, Ohio

Dia.I 5254

F. C. TR 0 LL
JEWELER
581 East State Street

Sunday: 2:30 P. M. to 9:00 P . M.

SIP - N - BITE

4)

IT'S THEIR GREATEST!

-

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
-

(4- BIG DAYS -

Wilford Faulkner led the way to
victory, garnering 14 points.
''r ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!..;:::::::========
The following week the Quaker
subs traveled to Alliance to meet
defeat at the hands of a well-bald A · to
tt k
All Merchandise Listed Below Reduced ,,ance . . via r a ac · The home
WOOL SHIRTS, SWEATERS, (COAT STYLES or PULLOVERS)
team swamped the Red and Black
MUFFLERS, GLOVES
41-23, exhibiting' a fin~ passilng, and
THE SQUIRE SHOP • • 360 East State Street, Salem, Ohio

'"=======C=a:rl::(S:h:o:r:ty:)::B:e:ig:l:ey::M:a:n:a:g:e:r======== team. After leading in the first half
..,
a nd playing a superior brand - of
ball, the Quaker a ttack collapsed
and the Potters went home with a
35-26 rvictory. Faulkner collected
9 points and Bozich contr~buted 8,
968 East Staie Street, Salem, Ohio
to set the pace for Salem. Betts was
- - P. S. - SEE BOB! - the big cog for Liverpool as he
amassed 14 markers.
Dinner: 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

' SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

Phone 3593 ,

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Potato Chips
Soft Drinks
Football Dari Game

- Fountain Pens •
•

•
•

$1.00 to $15.00

Lease Drug Company
Broadway-Lease Drug Store

